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511.614{1}and Kos. Civ. R.5(b). No evidence was prodLrced in thefitings ordunng the hearing by
the appellees that servjce of the Land Court,s decision was ever made on 

-Sepe 
Esau at any time.

The fact that Esau became aware of the Land court's decision in February 201 5 is not equivarent
to beang properly served to safe guard Esau's due process rights. lfa party was not serveo nolrce andwas rhen denied the right to appeal, his due process rights are violated. Heirs of rara v. Heirs of Kurr,
14 FSM tnvm. 521, 525 {Kos. S. Ct. Tr.2OO7).

. . . 8"9"y"9 Esau was never properly served, the statutory sjxty (60) day peflod to appeat the
decrsion of the Land Coun is tolled un6l proper service is made. Serving notice o{ an adjudicataon, ordecision, is required in order to give the party a chance to appeal. l{-a party is nor propefly serveO
notice of a determination of ownership, the statutory appears period that an appear sha[ be mad€ withan
sixty days of the written decision,s service upon tne partv, does not run, /d,

Accordingly, this Coun finds service of the Memoraodum of Decision entered by the Land Coun
to be ineffective, This Couft \,vill allow the Land Court to properly effectuale its service of process onthe appellant. Because the initial service of the decision is ineffective in this mafter, the remaining
issues as raised by the parties will not be considered bv this Court.

V. CoNcLUstoN

The Kosrae Land Court is instructed to properly serve the N4emorandum of Decision on the
Appellant within thirty (301 davs of the entry of this order. The Kosrae state court shal then allow
the appellant sixfy {60} days to file an appeal after the Land court's Memorandum of Decision has been
properly serv€d. This matter is HEREB' REMANDED to ihe Kosrae Land coun and Kosrae state coun for
funher proceedings consistent with this Opinion.
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HEADNOTES

AooellateReview DecisionsRevi€wable
The FSM Supreme Court appellate division has jurisdiction to hear appeals Jrom all final decisions

of the Kosrae State Court lrial division, iJ a notice of appeal is filed as provided in FSIVI Appellate Rule
3 within 42 days after the entfy of the judgment or order appealed from. Tilfas v. Kosrae, 2l FSM R.
81, 86 {App.2016).

Apoellate Review Standard - Civil Cases - De Novo; Statutes of Limitalion - Accruat of Action;
Statutes of Limitations Tollino

The questions of when a statute of limitations begins to run, whether and when the statute is
tolled, and whethe. a claim is barred by the statute of limitations are questions of law to be reviewed
de novo. Tilfas v. Kosrae,2l FSM F. 81, 86 (App. 2016).

Civil P.ocedu.e Dismissal; Stalutes of Limitations
Even though it is an affkmative defense, a court may choose 10 dismiss claims based on the

statute of limitations, when the allegations of the plaintifi's own complaint demonstrale that certain of
its claims are subject to the defense. Tilfas v. Kosrae,21 FSM R. 81, 87 (App. 2016).

Statutes of Limitation - Accrual of Action
A cause of action accrues, and the statute of limitations begins to run, when a suit may be

successfully maintained thereon - when the plaintiff could have firsl mainlained the action to a
successful conclusion. Tilfas v. Kosrae, 21 FSM R. 81, 87, 89 (App. 2016).

Public Otficefs and Emolovees Kosrae; Sratutes of Limitation - Accrual of Action
A cause of action to collect salary or wages accrues when an employee has a right to collect the

money allegedly owed to him. Tilfas v. Kosrae,2l FSM R. 81, 89 {App.2016),
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Public officers and Emolovees - Kosrae; Statutes of Limitarion _ Accrual of Acrion
A schoo{ teacher coutd not have successfuly maintainedl ca-J$liiiJor improper sataryclassification as of the date of his initiar hiring when he had not submitted documentation to the

::]::1T."ll o'_"yi?.h" educatjonat b€ckground, rhereby giving him a right to co ect the higher satary
arregeory oweO to hrm. His cause of actron began to accrue when, jJ ever, he submilted the relevanldocuments necessary to prove he should have been placed at the frigher pay fevei. Titfas v. Kosrae,21 FSM R.8i,89 (App. 2Ot 6).

Determining when documents were submitted is purery a factuar determination more surted fora trial coun. Til{as v. Kosrae, 21 FSM R. 81, 90 (App. 20l6).

Admirlistrative Law Judiciar Review; pubiic officers and Emolovees Kosrae; stat.tes of Limitations- Tollino

, . lf a public emproyee does not prevair on his grievance, then he courd have sought judiciar review
of the decision within rhe appricabre six-year statute of rimitations, but when the emproyee received a
decision in his favor' the statute of rimitations was immedialery suspended and the state.s own inaction
lhereafter cannol be used to run the six-year statute of timitations. Tilfas v. Kosrae,2t FSM R. 8.1,90 (App.20161.

Arhdiistrarive Law - Exhaustion of Remediesj public Officers and Emotovees - Kos.ae; Statutes of
Limitaiion - Tollino

The slaiute of limitations cannot be said to have continued to run as against a pubttc employee,s
claim when the administrative decision was issued in his favor and rhe administrative grievance process
was still pending as to a determinaiion of damages. llfas v. Kosrae, 21 FSM R. 81, 90 (App. 2016).

Statutes of Limitations - Tottino
The running of a statute of limitations can be lolled _ suspended _ by cenatn events. A

defendant's wrongful conduct can, as a form of estoppel, toll or su;pend the runntng ot a statute oflimitations. TilJas v. Kosrae, 2t FSM R. 81, 90 (App 2016).

Acllninisrrative Law Judiciar Review; public officers and Emprovees , Kosrae; statules of Limirations
Toll;no

The statute of rimitations does not to continue to run against a state emproyee when a favorabre
decision was rendeaed to him. To come to such a conclusion would mean any agency coutc, immunize
itself from judiciatreview simpry by extending deray{o sixyearsoruntir the staiute of rimitalions hasrun Therefore, the statute of rimitations was suspended when the favorabre decision was rendered on
December 12, 2001 until the January 22, 201 S decisirn to overtu.n the first determination, and thus
a pelition for wrh of mandamus fited in Kos.ae State Coun on April 1, 201 5 was, as a result of the
to-lled period, well within the six-year limitations period. T;lfas v. Kosrae. 2l FSM R. 8.1, 91 (App.
2016).

Civil Procedure - Dismissal; Statutes of Limitalion
vvhen it is crear that the arregations in the praintiFf's own compraint demonstrale that his craims

aae subject to the statute of limitations defense, the court may dismiss those claims as time-barred even
though the statute of limitarions is an affirmative defens€,. But when there are significanl factual issues
that may afiecl the de{endant's statute of limitations defense, a motion to dismtss on statute ot
limitalions grounds must be denied. TitJas v. Kosrae, 21 FSM R. 8t , 91 {App. 2016).

Public Officers and Emolovees Kosrae; Sratutes of Limitatjon - Accrual of Acrion
When a state empioyee's claim for wrongful probation status accrued, at.the verv latest, on
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August 26, 1989, because that was when the event triggering the cause of action occurred and when
he could have first successfully maintained a suit on his clajm since he remained classified as a
probationa.y employee despite working, as of then, one day long€r than one year. Thus, when that
employee first exercised his administrative remedies and fited a grievance on April 30, 1997, his acrion
for wrongful probationary status is time-barred because his grievance and the initiation o{ this lawsuil
clearly fall outside the six-year statute of limitations. Tilfas v. Kosrae, 2l FSM R. 81, 92 (App. 2Ol6).

Aooellate Review - Srandard Civil Cases
An appellate coun may affirm the trial court's decision on a differenl theory or on different

grounds when the record contains adequate and independent support {or that basis. Tilfas v. Kosrae,
21 FSI\,I R. 81, 92 (App.2016).

Ca!!t!; Mandamus and Pfohibition
The Kosrae State Court has the power to issLle all writs and other process, and may entertain

a petition for a writ of mandamus. Tilfasv.Kosrae,2lFSIMR.81,93{App.2016}.

Constitufional Law - Due Process; Mandamus and Prohibition - procedure
When the trial court clearly considered the petition for a writ of mandamus, it did not deprive the

petitioner of his procedural due process by denying the wril wilhout first having a hearing. Tilfas v.
Kesree,21 FSM R.81,93 (App. 2016).

ConstitutionalLaw Inleroretation
It a matter may properly be resolved without reaching potential constitutional issues, then the

couat should do so, since unnecessary constitutional adjudication is to be avoided, Tal{as v. Kosrae,
21 FSI\,I R. 81, 93 {App. 2016).

Aooellate Review - Standard Civil Cases
An appellate coun need not address an appettanfs duplicative arguments. Tillas v. Kosrae, 21

FSM R. 81 , 94 (App. 2016).

COURT'S OPINION

DENNIS K. YAMASE, Chief JUstice:

This is an appeal from an Aptil27, 2015 Kosrae State Couft lrial order denying a petition for a
w.it of mandamus filed by a state employee against Kosrae Slate Governmenl lKosrae) and William
Palik (Palik), in his otficial capacity as Administrator of personnel and Employment Services lp&ES)
compelling Palik to comply with a December 12, 2001 administrative decision of Satoasr Tilfas.
predecessor of Palik. The Kosrae State Court dismissed the petition on the grounds thai Liplon Tilias,s
claims were time-barred by the doctrine of stalute of limitations as set forth by Kosrae State Code
!6.2506. Weaffirm thetrial court hotdingthatthe statute of limhations bars Lipton Til{as,s claim for
wrongful probationary status exceeding one year, but vacate the trial court holding that the statute of
limitations bars his claim for wrongful salary classi{ication and remand the matter to the triat court for
funher proceedings. Our reasons follow.

l. BAcKGRoUND

Lipton Tiras was hired as a teacher at Utwe Elementary School, a public school, on August 22,
1988. He was hired aI pay level 12l1. Upon his initial hiring, he had an A.A. degree from the College
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of Micronesja (COM) and had completed COM,s third year program. By completing the COM third yearprogram, he had earneC 30 undergraduate semester hoursl Based on applicabie jaws, a classroornteacher wilh such credenriars shourd be anitia||y praced on pay rever t:lt . Lipton ritas rnen worr.eo
on limited term from August 22, 1988 to August 5, j9g9 anj was rehired on 

" 
tirit"O t"l.|n on nugu.t7, 1989until September 7. 1990 when he became a permanent employee. Based on appticabte taws,an employee shall not serve on probationary status for more than one year,

By letter dated April 30, 1997 addressed to SaJpasr Titfas, then Bureau Chief of p&ES, LiptonTil{as filed a grievance claiming two iss!esi {1) that his sta(ing satary was incorrecdy set at pay tevel12/1. when it should have been set at pay level l3/1, and a2) thai f," *u" pA""O on timited term
gTl-l:uT."ll r:' : p"li"d of time exceedins thar which the taw a oweo. on nug;.i ze, 2ooo, SajpasrrrTas, tnen Admtntstraror of p&ES, responded to Lipton Tilfas,s grievance letter and tentatively
scheduled a hearing for September 12, 2OOO on the condition thal he b; supplied wlth a specifjc tetter
oJ complaint with supporting docLrm€ntalion for Lipton Titfas,s ctaims. On beptember .l g, 2OOO, afterthe time for the tentatively scheduted hearing had akeady passed, Lipton Tilfas, through has legal
counsel, sent Salpasr Tilfas a more specific lelter of complaint as requested re,allegiog that he was
initially hired at the improper sarary crassification and improperry piaced on probationary status in excessof rhe one-year period atlowed by stature.

The record is unclear as to what transpired in the meantime, but after a purponed hearing
conducted on Decembet 20,20OO, Salpasr Tilfas sent Lipton Titfas a letter oullining his findings o;
December 12, 2001. As to Ljpton Tilfas,s first claim, Satpasr Tilfas found that, although Lipton Titfas
had possessed his education transcripls, he had not submitted them .to the state for nine or more years
and that, therefore, it wourd be proper to correct his sarary onry as of the time the governmenr recerved
them sometime in March 1997. As to the second craim, sarpasr Tirfas found thai Liplon Tiffas,s lime
as a limated rerm emproyee from August 22, 19gB to August 5, 1989 counled toward the slatutory
"pro-bationary period' even though he was terminated and rehired on August 7, 1989. On August 7,
1989, he was rehired on limited term untit Sep.tember 7 t 99O when he be;me a permanenl emptoyee.
salpasr Tilfas therefore conciuded that Lipton Tirfas was set as a rimited term emjroyee tor tonger than
the one-year limitation set by statute. Salpasr Til{as concluded his letter by siatrng tnat he was
determined that both craims have merit and that p&ES lvourd put together aI the necessary documents
to expedite Lipton Tilfas's claims. Lipton Titfas indicated to Salpasr Titfas by letter dated January 11,
2002 thal he was saristied with the decision.

Almost six years later, on December 16, 2OOB, Lipton Tilfas,s new counset sent Rotner Joe
(Joe). then Administrator of P&ES, a retter foflowing up .egarding the stalus of the craims. on January
28, 2009, Snyder Simon, Assistant Attorney Generat, sent Lipton Tilfas,s counsel a tetter indicating
Joe had forwarded a copy of his previous retter and that he wourd require additional time to fo.m a
response. Over three years tate., on August 2, 2012, Lipton Tilfas, through his counsel, sent a letter
to cindy Ha.o {Harol, Attorney General, requestang aotion be taken on the claims. Lioton Titfas also
sent a letter to Tiser Reynotd, Dkector of the Depanm.nl of Administration and Finance, advising him
that he was wilring to settre outside of court. That sar-ne date, Liplon Tirfas aiso sent a retter to Haro
advising her that if settlement was nor reached within a week, he would seek judiciat remecties.

Over tlvo years later, on October 11, 2014, pa ik, rhen Administrator of p&ES, advised Lipron
Tilfas's legal counsel that whatever claim Lipton Titfas may have had in September 2OOO was time_
barred by the statute of limitations and no ionger enforceable as a matter of law. By letter dated
Januaty 22, 20 1 5, Lipton Tilfas, through co u nsel, advised palik, inte I alia, that he wo u ld seek possible
mandamus iJ settlement was not reached by the end of the month,

On April 1, 2015, Lipton Titfas filed a petition for a writ of mandamus seeking to challenge
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Palik's reversal of Salpasr Tilfas's decision of December 1, 2OOt on the grounds that it was bar.ed by
the statute of limjtations. Defendants Kosrae and palik submilted their answer on April g, 201S.On
Aptil 27, 2O15, the Kosrae State Couft sua sponrc dismissed the petition on the grounds that the
claims were time-barred by.the statute of limitations pursuant to Kosrae Srate Code 6 6.2b06.

Lipton Tilfas tirnely appealed.

II. IssuEs PREsENTED

Lipton Tilfas contends that the trial court erred:

1. by dismissing the petition for writ of mandamus based on the doctrine of stalute of limitations
pursuant to Kos. S.C. 6 6.2506;

2. by violating his righl to due process when, without notice and hearing, it sua sponte
dismissed his petition and affirmed Palik's administrative decision which was also issued without notice
or hearing on grounds that the statute of limttations time-barred his cla;ms; and

3, because the decision was not based on substantial evidence and was clearly erroneous.

lll. JuRrsDrcroN

Pursuanl to FSM Appellate Rule 4(a)(1)(A), th€ FSIV Supreme Court Appellate Division has
jurisdiction to hear appeals "from all finat decisions of the triat division of the . . . Kosrae State Court
. . ." iJ a notice of appeal is filed as provjded in FSM Appellate Fule 3 within 42 days afte. the date of
the entry of the judgment or order appealed from.

4 F.S.M.C. 201 (2) further allows for the FSM SLrpreme Coort Appellate Division to hear appeals
from state courts i{ the appeal is permilted bythat state,s constitution. The Kosrae State Constitulion
art. Vl, i 6 states that decisions of the highest division of the State Court are aooealabte to the FSM
Supreme Cou.t Appellate Division.

This matter is an appeal of a Kosrae State Court final order where the notice oI appeal was timely
filed, thereby vesting the FSM Supreme Court Appellate Division with jurisdiction.

lV, STANDAFD oF REVtEw

The queslions of when a statute of limitations begins to run, whether and when the statute is
tolled,'zand whether a ctaim is barred by the statute of limhations are questions oJ law to be reviewed
de ,,ovo. Kosrae v. Skillino, 1 1 FS|V R. 31 1, 31 b (App. 2003) (cjting Damartane v. united States. g
FSM R. 45 {App. 1997); Nahnken of Nett v. LJnited States, 7 FSM R. S81 (App. 1996)); see Ta{unsak
v. Kosrae, 7 FSM R. 344, 347 (App. 19951.

The Kosrae State Court issLred its linat jLrdgment al Aptit 2j, 2O.tE and Ltpron Titlas iited his Notice
ot Appeal on April 30, 2015.

2 "A law that inrerrupts the running of a sratute oi tmtrat ons in cerrain situations . . . . BLAcK,s LAw
DrcroNARY 1525 {sth ed. 2004).
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Lipton.Tjltas seels as retref an appellate courr order reversing the April 27, 2015 Kosrae Stateuoun ruring that his pet;tion for writ o{ mandamus was ti,ne_baned "bv 

it,e iiat,]te ot,mitations unaerKos. S.c. 5 6.2506 and an order remanding the matter back to f""."'Si"L"i"rn a hear the petjrion.

A. Statute ol Limitations

,nu, ,nJn" 
0""," tor tne Kosrae State Court,s dismissal of the petjtion for a writ of mandamus staled

coun does nol urtimateiy need to address the qu€stion of whelher the sratute otlimitations should have barred this action prior to Salpasr tittasl ZOOl ruting asPetitioner's fairure ro rake any meaningfur actions to pursue this matter from zoot to2012 ctearty bdrs this ctaim under the Stalure of Limit;rions.

Jilfas v. Kosrae. CivitAction No. 22-l S {Kos. S. Ct. Tr. 2O1S). A courtmay choose to dasmiss ctaimsbased_on the statute of limitations, although it is an affirmative defeose, wfren ttre arregations ot tneplainifi's own complaiot demonstrate tlT::ft-",I oJ its ctaims are subjecl tothe defense. Mobit OilMicronesia. Inc. v. pohnoei port Auth., 13 FSM R. Sr O, Sia f'Chr. i;dii.' '- ' '"

Lipton Tirfas contends ihat the statute of rimitations was toted from the time he Iired his originargrievance by retrer dated Aprjr 30, r997.He fuftn", 
"ont""J" 

ir,uirr," ;;;;;; ,ir. 2001 decisjonletter from sarpasr Tirfas had no due dare for *re rinat .esotution oi itr" ]"-t"rJnJi"""no"o tn"r"in 
"nathat, therefore, the statute of limitations never began to run. epp"ff"* f".i"" 

""C 
palikts argumentsaddress the time period berween 1988 when ripton t-itfas was first hii"J 

"nj-rdSZ 
*n"n n" fif"A hi"

9j'::-:T:_9y1. They contend that.anything that occLrrred afte, ,r," sri"r"."" r""", *as sent jn 1997rs rr'erevanl because the statute of rimalations had arready run its cou-rse by the time ripton Tirfas senthis grievance letter in j 997.

. There can be no dispute thar, if a rimrtaaons st€tute were to bar Lipton Tirfas,s craims, it wourdbe the general six year ramkations period set fonh rn Kos. s.c. s o.z'soo, *r,iit, states: "seclion6.?.506. Limita'rions ol six vears. Commencement of an action not staled in S;crions o.zSOg. O.ZSO+,or 6.2505 occurs within six yearc aftel the accruat or tne cauii ii ulr]on. i-t-"r"pf,""i" 
uOa"At.

Therefore, the onry questions fo. our determirration are when Lipton Tirfas,s causes ot actaonaccrued and whether the statute of limitations applies to dme,bar eittrer ctaim. A cause of acrionaccrues, and the statute of limitations begins to rurr, when a suit may be successfully maintainedthereon. 
l/aou.k 

v. Kasraj.lsrladircll1_1Jdeq, 6 FsM R. 1t, ri fnpp. i's;3"f . 
- 

Th,s is estabrished attne-time when the plaintiff could have fjrst maintained the action to a successful clnctusion., Kpgfaey. Skilling, 1 I FSM R. at 3l S. lr is important to note that the trial court did not make any faquatfindings about when rhe causes of action accrued and the statute of rimitations;egan to run in thismatter, but because our standard of review is de navo, we arc permitted to consioer tne questron asif it is before us for the first time.

- In determining the correct resolution to lhis question, we must examine the applicable KosraeState laws and regutarions and their application in this case. Kosrae State Code E 5.402(3), which wascontoitjng taw^at the time of fiting his grievance in 1997, stated that ,;lai per;;;e;; employee has theright to:.. ... (3) present his views in a grievance hearing concerning his working conditjons, status,pay, and related matters and to havang a response to, or resotutton of, the grievance. . , ,,. Sections.429 stated, in retevant parti "sectio; s.a29. crievance. iit-;; r;; ;;"; ;e'Director orovides a
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procedure for the presentation and hearing of a grievance. . . . (3) Upon hearing a grievance the oificial
states his findings concerning the grievance and orders whatever action he finds appropriale to a
resolution of the grievance." Pursuant to Kosrae State Code i 5.429(1), the Executlve Service
Regulations (ESR) were promulgated. The pertinent pafts o{ the ESR state, in relevanl partl

1 1,2 Grievance Procedure.

a. Grievance may be presented either orally or in writing. An employee may
present a grievance concerning a continuing practice or condilion at any time. lf a
grievance is related to a panicular act or occurrence/ it must be presented within Jifteen
calendar days of the date of the act or occurrence or the date when the employee should
have become aware o{ it had he been exercising reasonable diligence,

b. . . . The Direclor . . will make wrilten findings in the manner required by
Kosrae Code Section 5.423 and order appropriate action, i{ any. . . .

c. An employee may seek appeal of the {indings regarding his grievance pursuant
10 Part XV.

15.1. ELos !!olicc-a-n .

. . - An employee may seek 1o appeal findings on his grievances by filing notice
of request to appeal with the Director within fifteen {15) days o{ the employee's receipl
of rhe Jindings.

Kosrae State Exec. Serv. Reg 11-87. The requiremenl {or wrinen {indings.equired by Kosrae State
Code 5 5.423 states I

Section 5.423. Wriften Findino. When this chapter allows discretion to the Direclor or
a management o{ficial or requires a {inding, he expresses his finding in writing which is
available to an interested person who requests to r€view it. A finding states in detail its
grounds and may not rely on a general ground such as the public interest.

On Augusl 22, 1988, Lipton Tilfas was hired 10 his new position and classified at pay level 1211.
Lipton Tilfas conlends thal his salary classification was incorrect as he already held an A.A. degree with
more than 30 undergraduate semester hours- He further conteods that he was kept at probationary
status for over two years, in excess of the statutorily permitted 180 days Jor a probationary
appoinlment. These claims were submitted pursuant to Kosrae State Code 55 5.402{3) and5.429and
ESR Part 11.2 by letter dated April 30, 1997, almost nine years after his improper classification and
seven years after his probalionary appointment should have expired. His action was consistent with
the grievance procedure set forth in ESR 11.2(a).

Salpasr Tiras complied with Kosrae State Code I 5.423 and ESR Part 1 1.2 and replied to Lipton
Tilfas's grievance by letter dated December 12, 2001, in which he sel forth in writing his findings in
detail and ordered appropriate action. lt is important to note that Salpasr Tilfas's letter expressly stated
that he found it necessary to properly place Lipton Tilfas at pay level 13/1 only at the time when the
government received his transc.ipts sometime in March 1997 proving he was entitled to be classified
at that pay level. Lipton Tilfas expressly accepted Salpasr Tilfas's {indings and ordered action by letter
dated Januarv 11,2002.
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1. Lipton Tiffas's claim that his salary was incaftectly classified upon his hirjng.

As stated supta, a cause of action accrues, and the statute of limitations oegtns ro run, whena suit may be successfu y maintained theJeon. ruanntenoif,fe.ttv.pohnoeil-fSVn.aAS,aggn.t
{App. 1996); Waouk, 6 FSiM R. at 1 7. "This i" 

""tubtEhJ?Getiiffin rhe ptaintiff coutd havefirsr mainrained the acrjon to a successfut con"tu.ion., ro"r"" u. ilitlino, j; ,S; n ar 3t s; Kos. s.c. I6.2502. Based on these principres, we must determin" *^a. r,.ptoi''rirt""f craim that his sararywas incorrectly classified upon his hiring accrued.

Kosrae and Palik cJajm that ihe stature of limitations began to run the day he was hired, AugLrst22, 19B8and rhat therefore his grievance retter on Aprir 30, issi *"" .rb.il"l 
"fie. 

the rimirationsperiod had atready expired. tn support of thei, a.gu.ent, tneylite s;il; i i.)Ll o,l the ESR, whichsta\es, inter alia, that

laln empioyee may present a grievance conce.ning a continuing practice or condjtion at
any time, lf a grievance is related to a particular act or occurre;e, i1 must be presentedwithin fafteen calendar days of the date of the acl o, o""rrr"n""'oi,t" A"te when theemployee should have become aware of it had he been exercising reasonaftte ditigence.

They contend that when the state placed Lipton Til{as at pay level l2ll on August 22, 19g8, that wasa pamcurar act o. occurrence after which Lipton Tilfas had .l b days 10 subm-it a grievance.

We disagree wiih this argumeni. A cause o{ action to collect salary or wages accrues when anemployee-has a right to correct the monev alegedry owed to trio'. seour u.'rultionai ri"n.ri"" coro., t tFSM_R. 340, 342 lKos. 2OO3) (ciring .rohnson v. Altiea Stores Coro-l76lld 640, 644 daho1984))

Notwithstanding, Lipton firfas courd nol hav€ successfuly maintained a cause of action forimproper salary classi{ication as of the date of hi:; initaal hiring because he na. not submitteddocumentation to the government proving his educalional backgr;und, therebygtving him a right tocollect the money arregedly owed to him. At that time, based on iire documenratio"n tney receved, thegovernment had placed Lipton Tilfas at the appropriate pay levet because it had no knowledge of hiseducation and Lipton Tirias had provided none. The cause oi ac,ion o"g* a u""ru" *hen, it ever, hesubmitted the relevant documents necessary to prove ho should have been placed at pay tevet I3/1 andthereafter when each paycheck with the misclassified salary amount was issued. When Lipton Tiliassubmitted the appropriate documentation to the gov€rnnlent is an integral fact essentrat tor determiningwhen the action accrued because any paycheck issL,ed to Lipton iitfas at paf teret .tZ/1 after the
9:y,"il.i_",i4 1"0 T=ived rhe necessary documentatjon to prove he shoutd be ctassified at pay tevelrr/ | wouto cause the starute of iimitations to run.

Salpasr Tilfas's letter of determination to Liptoo Tilfas, stated, inter aliai

In analyzing the first claim, lfound that during Mr. Lipton Tilfas, employment he
was initially praced as crassroom Teacher r at pL 1211 , whire his transcripts reveared thalhe had received credits over his initial classjfication, thus, in funhei reviewing his
transcrjpts, he did not receive until sometimes [sic] in March 1997 or rarer.
Although, he had possessed these certificates he did not submit his lranscriDts after 9

Appeilanfs App D. This is the single place in the entire record that mentions when Liplon Tirfas
submitted his transcripts which, if true, worrld make any action for recovery of the satarv timelv iJ filed
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within six years of N,larch 1997. When asked during oral argumenr when the transcripts and necessary
paperwork were received by the government, ahhough ii was not cerlain, Kosrae averred that it might
have received them sometime in N4arch or April of 1997. Delermining when the documents were
submitted is purely a factual determination more suited for the trial court,

Kosrae and Palik contend, and it seeming y beinq a partial basis on which the trial courl issued
its dism'ssal, that the suit was notfiled until Aprlj 1, 2015, thus making it untimely. However, Lipron
Tilfas liled his grievance by letter dated April 30, 1997, which would be within the purported limitations
period if the documentation was submitled somelime in March orApril of1997. Once Salpasr Tilfas
issued the Decernber 12, 2001 decision letter, the statute o{ limilations was immediately suspended
because the State's own inaction thereafter cannot b1e used to run against the six-year statute of
limjtalions. See Kosrae v. Skillino, 11 FSM R. at 316-17. tf Lipton Tilfas had not prevailed on his
grievance, then he could have sought judicial review ot the decision in the courts within the applicable
six-year statute of limitations, lt was unnecessary to file an appeal at that time because he received
a decision io his favor.

Al this stage, we cannot say that any statute of limitalions continued to run as aqainst Lipton
Tilfas's claim because the administrative decision was issued in his favor and the administratve
graevance process was still pending as to a determinalion of damages. See Kosrae v. Skilling, 11 FSM
R.at317,'Therunningofastatuteoflimilationscanbetolled suspended by certain events, A
defendanl's wrong{ul conduct can, as a torm of estoppel, toll or suspend the running o{ a statute of
limitations . . . ." Iwov. Chuuk, 1B FSN,4 R. 252, 254 lchk.2012) (ciling eqhrpely.]\Bp\ry-he , 14
FSM R. 1, 18 n.3 (App.2006)).

Although we do not expressly find that Kosrae committed a wrongfut act, the executjon oJ the
letter signed by Salpasr Tilfas and the acknowledgment of the letter by Lipton Tilfas approximately one
month later served as an indication oJ the State's uneauivocal intent to move forward with the
satisfaction o{ the claims, whach resuhed in the tolling ofthe statute of limitations. See/i/. at255. lt
is imponant to note that neilh€r the applicable statutes noa regulations in place at the time contained
any specific time period for the State to act. lt is also important to nole thal, pursuant to ESR 1 1.2(a),
an employee may present a grrevance concerning a continuing practice or condition at any time. once
Lipton Tilfas began the administrative process, and certainly after a decision in his favor. he was entitled
to some resolution pursuant to Kos.ae State Code 6I 5.402 and 5.423.

This maner is remarkably simitar to Kosrae v. Skillino, 11FSt!1 R.3ll (App,2003), Inlhatcase,
an employee of the Slate of Kosrae was reallocated to a new position and did not receive proper
placement and salary. /d.at316. The employee then followed the grievance procedures that applied
to him, which are subsrantially identical to the appticable procedures in this matter. The State {ailed
to take any action on the employ€e's grievance and he retired in 1997. The appellale court tn that case
held that 'Skilling's administrative action was stilt pending when he retired in 1997 because the State
had never ruled on his grievance. . . [and]the applicable statute of limitations began to run at the time
Skilling leJt Stale employment in 1997.' /d- at317. In suppon ofjts holding that court stated:

The fact that Skilling, while an employee of the Stale, did not bring his suit earlier
was not inexcusable delay or lack of diligence on his part, jn light of the State's inaction
throughout his administrative grievance process,

The State is essentially asking us to allow the time of inaction by the State to run
against the six year statute of limitations and find that the limitation period has exoired.
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lf we did so, we would be condoning a siluation where the Director or other appropriate
management official simply delayed acting on a grievance until the applicabte stalute oJ
limilations ran out. Under this particular factual setting, employees would receive no
administrative resolution of their grievance and they would also be precluded from making
their claims in court, We cannot come to such a conclusion,

/d rhe only distinguishabre ia"l therein from this matter is thal, in the skilino case, the state nevertook any action rn this matter, the state took action and issued a oecisioii_fpton rirfas,s favor, butthereafter took no action to enforce that decision,

Similarly, the facts presented in this matter m;rror that o{ lwo v. Chuuk , 1g FSM R. ZS2. 254{chk 201 2i. rn Lvqo, the praintiff rwo aleged that chuuk took un "i""..-nr o*. his propeny withoutjust compensation. He alleged that, following the taking, the Chuuk Land I\lanagemeni Ofiice promised
him that.there would be a wrjtten agreement for compensation to him for th;state,s use of his land.lwo further alleged that the same office later told him that no 

"g|-"".n"nr 
o, 

"ornpensation 
would beJorthcoming. The cou( held that ',Chuuk,s alleged promise io 

"orp"nsut" 
lwo ano rts attegedsubsequent repudiation of that p.omise may have t;lled the running of ie statute of timitations [andthatl lwo's cause of action might not. depending on the cjrcumsta;ces, be lime_tarred."

We agree with the reasoning in Kosrae v. Ski ing and lwo v. Chuuk and cannor say rnat thestarute of rimitations continued to run against Lipton Tiitas as of the tim;a favorabre decision was
rendered to him, To come to such a conclusion would mean any agency could immuntze itsetf fromjudicial review simply by extending delav for six y(|ars or until rhe statute of limtations has run.
Therefore. we believe the statute of rimitations was suspended between rhe time sarpasr Tirfas fiied
his determination letter on December r 2, 2oo1 and wiliam parik's decision to ovenurn sarpasr Tirfas,s
determination on January 22,2o15. The petition tor writ of mandamus was then fired in Kosrae state
coun on April 1, 2015 which, as a resurt of the toled period, was wefl within the six-year rimitations
penod,

lf ir were crear that the aflegations in the praintiff's own compraint demonstrate that his craims
are subject to the defense of stature of rimitations, tha couft may dismiss rhose crarms as rime,barrecl
even though the $atute o{ Iimitations is an affirmative de{ense. But when there are signiricant factual
issues that may affect the defendanl's statute of limitations d€fense, a motion to dasmiss on statute
of limitations grounds mu$ be denied. Aunu v. Chuuk. I I FSM R. 48, 5O-S 1 (Chk. 201 1 ) (ciring llg]hil
Qil. t\'4br9resia. Inc. v Pohnoei Pon Aurh., r 3 FSM R. t 23, 228 (pon. 2oo5)); Lonno v. Trust Territorv
{llD. 1 FSM R.279, 2A1-82 (Kos. tg83); see lwo v. Chuuk, t8 FSM R. at25S. When Ljpton T fas
submitted his transcripts to the governmenl, thereby gi\,ing him the right to be placed at pay level 13/1
and triggering the running or the rimirations period, is a significant factuar issue that di.ectry afiects the
statule of limitations defense. This is not a matter rhat can be determined from the face oI the petition
or answer thereto and is a factual maner subject to paoof. Depending on the circumstances, Lipton
Tilfas may be able to prove his craim is not time-barred or it may be show; rhat his craam is time-barred.
The factual evidence needed for a court to make suDh a delermination is not present at thts stage.
ThereJore, the t.ial court's sra sponte dismissal of the petition for writ of maniamus was reversibte

The trial court's dismissal of the petition for writ of mandamus based on the aoDticataon of rhe
statute o{ limitations between the period of 2OOl and 2012 is vacated on the grounds that it made
erroneous conclusions of raw based on insufficient facts and the maner remanded in order that the
coun can make the necessary findings of {act, especially the date Liplon Tilfas,s claim oegan ro accrue,
and apply the law consistent with thas analysis.
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2. Lipton Tilfas's claim that he watked for two years before he was granted petmanent employee
status in vialation of Kosrce State Code t 5.409 and ESR t 4.6.

Again, we must determine when Lipton Tilfas's claim {or improper job classification began ro
accrue. Kosrae State Code 5 5.40911), in effect at the relevan! times, ptovided, inter atia, that "[u]pon
successfully completing probation a person becomes a permanent employee." Section S_tO1(2S)
defines 'probation" as "a period of probationary employment status of not fewer than six months or
exceeding one year from the beginning of emp oyment in a posilion," ESR t 4_6 states, in relevant pairi

4.6. Probation Period. An appointee, to a permanent position {rom an etigible
lisl including a permanent employee who is promoled or transJerred, shall serve a
probationary period of ,ot morc than one yeat be{ore his probationary appointment may
be converted to a permanent appointment,

(emphasis added).

Lipton Tilfas was hired on a limited term on August 22, 1988 and remajned employed on the
limited term until August 5. 1989, a total o{ 11 months and l3 days. On August 7, 19g9, he was
rehired on a limited term and remained employed on the limhed term until Seplenrber 7, 1990, a total
of one year, one month, and one day. This resutted in Lipton Tilfas being employed tor two years and
13 days on p.obalionary slatus, well over the legally a owed duration under Kosrae State Code
5 5.101(25) and ESR ! 4.6.

Accepting these facts as true, we find that Lipton Tilfas,s ctaim for wrongful probation status
accrued, at the very latest, on August 26, 1989, the date at which he remained classiJied as a
probationary employee despite working, as o{ that date, one day longer than one year. Lipton TilJas
firsl exercised his administrative remedies and fited a grievance on April 30, 1997. When Lipton Titfas
was {orced to remain on probationary slatus beyond the one year allowed by law, his cause of action
accrued and the six-year statute of limitations for claims against the state started running because il
was the date on which the event triggering the cause of aclion occurred and it was also the time when
he could have {irst successfully mainlained a suit on his claim that he should not have been kept on
probanonarv stalus,

Under any set o{ conceivable facts, Lipton Tilfas,s claim for wrongful probationary status
accrued, atthe very latest, on August 26, 1989. He filed his grievance on April 30, 1997, over seven
years later. Because the date of his gfievance and the initiation of this lawsuit clea.ly fall outside the
six-yea. statute of limitations, his action Jor wrongful probalionary status is time-barred.

An appellate court may aJfirm the trial court,s decision on a ditferent theory or on different
grounds when the record contains adequate and independent support for that basis. Chuuk v. Actouka
Executive lns. underwrirers, l8 FSM R. 111,121 (App.2O1ti. Accordingty, the lrial court.s dismissal
as to Lipton Tilfas's claim for wrongful probationary status is affi.med on other grounds as stated
heretn,

g. Violation of Right ta Due Prccess

Lipton Tilfas contends that his right to due process was violated; first when William palik
reversed his predecessor's administ.ative decision without notice or an oppoftunity to b€ heard and
second when the trial couft denied the petition for the writ oJ mandamus without a hearing.
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1. The Tial Court's Denial of the petitian fot a Wit of Mandamus Withaut a Heating.

Lipton Tilfas contends that the Kosrae Stare Court denjed him due process when it dismissedthe case su, sporfe without notice or a hearing in vioration of ro"o" sut" ior.t ienerar court order
{GCO) l99B6andthe Kosrae and FSM Constitutions. He contends that GCO l998_6 mandates thata motion for dismissalis a motion that requires a hear ng. Lipton Tilfas,s contention miscons ues theaction the trial coun took to dispose of the rnatter. Alihough it is true that the trjat court,s April 27,2015 orde. was called an "Order of Dismissal of Action,,' wtbelieve the trial court denred the petitionfor a writ of mandamus and did not dismiss the action. Despite the sa;; ;r;";Jrr; outcome, rhe twoactions are governed by djfferent procedural rules. While it may be true thar a litigant has a right ro
a nearrng on a motion to dismiss, the same may not be true for denial of a writ, Inus, we must rookto the procedural requirements for disposing oJ a writ,

. KosraestatecodeS6.ror(1)(a) gives the Kosrae state court the power to issue aI writs and
other process, The power o{ the trial division of the Kosrae state coLrn to entenain a petition for a writrs bevond dispute. shrewv. siorah, 13 FSM R.30,34 (Kos.2oo4). The Kosrae stare coun Rures
do not set lorth the procedure to follow in writ proceedjngs, but it has proceeded before analogouslywith Rule 21(b) of .the FSM Rules of Appellate procedure. ld.

. lt ls clear that al the federat level, both in the Fstvi and the United States, tnat a petatjon Jor awrit may be djsposed of at anytime. FSM Appellate Rule 21lb) slates, intet a/;a, -[i]f the rcmainingfulltime jusrice(sl a.e o{ the opinion that the writ cl€arly should not be granted, ihey shafi deny thepetition. Otherwise, they shall order rhat an answer be fited."3 Thus, a ;rit may generally be denied
wrthout an answer, let alone a hearing. See, e.9_, llqllrath v. Amaraich, 1t FSM R. 5O2 (App. 2OO3);G9','i F,Tl, 14 Fslv R 303, 3oa {App 2006} Sixera{, tg rsM Rrt g+. Additionaly, courts have
said thar "ltlhe opportunity {or hea.ing is complied with by considering written submrssrons trom the
affected parties." Adamsv. tsland Homes Constr.. tru., 11 FSM R.i1B,22A (pon.2OO2) (ciring 7
JaMEs WM. MooRE ET aL., MooRE,s FEDERAL pRAcrtcE ,i 37.23l Sl {3ded. 1999)). Here, therriat coun
clearly considered the petition. Accordingly, the trial court did not deprive Lipton Tilfas of hisprocedurallue process by denying the writ without first having a hearing. Amavo v. IVJ Co., l4 FSM
R. 355, 363 (Pon. 2006) l"A petition Jor a perempto.y wril. such as piohibit-n or mandamus, as an
expedited procedure that does not usually require the cenification of a trial court record, or extended
onerng, or even a transcript, or oral argumenl,').

2 Administratot Parik's Reversar of his prcdecessat's Administrctive Decision without Notice o,

_ Ljpton Tllfas contends that his right to due proceris was violated when palik unilaterally reversed
his predecessor's administralive determination and ord€r without notice or an opportunity to be heard.

We abstain trom addressing this issue because ihere remains a possibility that, on remand and
with the guidance of this opinion, the trial court may grant the petilion for a wril ;i mandamus, thereby
obviadng the needforus to interpret the Constitution. See Suldan v. FSM..l FSN, R. 2O1.2OS {pon.1982). lfa matter may properly be resolved without feaching potential constitutionat issues, then the
coLrri should do so since unnecessary constitLltional adjudication is to be avoided. Kosrae v, Langu,
9 FSIV R. 243, 251 (App. 1999); Jonah v. FSM, 5 f:SM R. 3Og, 313 (App. 1992) (statjng rhat an

3 Similarly, the United Srates Federal Rutes of Appe jate procedure provide that ,,[uhe coun may deny
the petition withour an answer. Otherwise, it musr order the respondent, it anv, to answer w(hin a tixed time_,,
Fed. R. App. P.21(b)(]).
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appellate court will not decide a constilulional issue if not raised below).

C. Whethel the T al Coutt's Odet was Nat Based on Substantial Evidence and Cleatlv Eftoneous.

Lipton Tilfas requests that we find the trial court's findings as clearly erroneous and unsupported
by substantial evidence, He again argues that the record on appeal clearly demonsirales tnat tne
statute of limitations should not appty to bar his actions, that it should apply to bar palik's October 17,
2014 reversal of the origjnal administrative decision issued December 12, 2OOl , and that patik and the
lrial court violated his right to due process by raking their respective actions wilhout notice or
opponunity to be heard.

It appears Liptoo Tilfas simply quotes the substanlial evidence and clearly erroneous stanoards
and continues to argue the same issues as previously set forth, The same holds true for his oral
arguments, Because his arguments are duplicative, we need not address them again in light o{ our
conclusions above. Simina v. Kimueo, 16 FSI/ R. 616, 622 23 lApp. 2OOg).

VL CoNcLUsroN

AccoRDrNGLy, we aFFtRM the trial court's decision to dismiss Lipton Tilfas,s claim for wrong{ul
probationary status on the grounds that, under any set of conceivable {acls, it was time-barred by the
statute of limitations. We, however, vAcATE the trial court,s decision as to LiDton TilIas,s claim for
wrongJul salary classi{icalion and FIMAND the matter to the trial court for further proceedings consistent
with this Memorandum of Decision; Order of Femand.
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